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Abstract : Monte Carlo methods are used to analyze yields and performance of GaAs flash ADCs. Due to the nonuni2
formity of threshold voltage ,the DNL and INL of flash ADC will decrease approximately linearly. And the higher the

resolution of ADC is ,the faster these key nonlinear parameters decrease. When the nonuniformity increases to some

degree ,the yields of GaAs flash ADCs will decrease exponentially ,and the missing code will increase more quickly

for the higher resolution ADCs. So , GaAs HB T and H EM T with technology of etching stop will be widely used in

high speed and high resolution ADCs.
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1 　Introduction

GaAs devices have more advantages t han Si

devices. But because of the immat urity of GaAs

material and process so far , t he develop ment of

large2scale GaAs high2speed digital circuit s is badly

limited. The mismatch of device parameters in cir2
cuit s has been an important factor which limit s the

yields of GaAs circuit s[1～6 ] . This paper detailedly

analyzes t he influence of t he mismatch to the yields

and key parameters of GaAs flash ADCs using

Monte Carlo met hods. This method is very practi2
cally usef ul to the design and analysis of t he cir2
cuit s , such as GaAs circuit s which are seriously

influenced by t heir immature material and process.

2 　Monte Carlo analysis and circuits

model ing

　　The nonuniformity of t hreshold voltage is t he

most important parameter which can reflect t he in2
fluence of immat urity of GaAs material and

process[1～4 ] . So ,t his paper select s it as t he agent to

analyze mismatch problem. It is also t he main prob2
lem in t he field of GaAs devices and L SI circuit s.

For flash ADCs , t he inp ut stage is usually

many parallel differential comparators to compare

t he inp ut signal wit h the reference level . A typical

differential comparator is given in Fig. 1.

Denote V th1 , V th2 as t he t hreshold voltages of

FET1 and FET2 , respectively. Ideally , t hese two

differential FETs’t hreshold voltages are same ,and
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Fig. 1 　A typical differential comparator

t he t ransfer characteristic of this comparator is in2
dependent of the threshold voltages of t hese two

differential FETs. But in p ractice ,immat ure mate2
rial and p rocess usually int roduce some nonunifor2
mity into t he devices[7 ] . Suppose t hat the t hreshold

voltage nonuniformities of t hese two differential

FETs areδ,t he t ransfer characteristic of t his com2
parator can be rewrit ten as

V input - V ref ≥V T1 - V T2 =δ (1)

　　If t he quantization level interval is 125mV ,the

lines f rom lef t to right in Fig. 2 indicate t he ideal

t ransfer characteristic curves wit hout nonuniformi2
ty ,whose reference levels are - 0125V , - 01125V ,

0V , respectively. For t he reference level of

- 01125V ,the lef t dot ted line in Fig. 2 is t he p rac2
tical t ransfer curve when the t hreshold voltage

nonuniformity of two differential FETs is nega2

Fig. 2 　Circuit failure by nonuniformity of threshold

voltage

tive. Similarly , t he right dot ted line is t he case in

which t he nonuniformity of t he t hreshold voltage is

positive. Obviously , t he t ransfer characteristic

curves of t his differential comparator may shif t to

lef t or right because of FETs’mismatch. If t he

nonuniformity of t hreshold voltage is large e2
nough , t he t ransfer curve will p robably overlap

with t he adjacent curves. Thus ,t he parallel compa2
rators will outp ut in error and t he whole circuit s

cannot work correctly.

U sually ,when t he dist ribution of a parameter

cannot be determined ,t he Gauss dist ribution can be

used as the most appropriate dist ribution. Suppose

t hat t he p robability dist ribution of t hreshold volt2
age can be writ ten as

f (V th ) =
1

2πσ
exp -

(V th - V th0 ) 2

2σ2 (2)

whereσ is t he standard deviation , and V th0 is t he

mean. From Nanjing Elect ronic Device Instit ute’s

75mm GaAs process line , we measured all 812

M ESFETs in a 75mm wafer and got t he standard

deviation 76mV , mean - 11568V. Monte Carlo a2
nalysis randomly generates parameter’s value ac2
cording to t he given probability dist ribution.

Therefore , in reference to t he practical statistical

dist ribution ,using t he Monte Carlo analysis meth2
od to analyze t he circuit yield has very practical

guiding significance.

3 　Simulation and discussion

A simple block diagram of flash ADC circuit s

is shown in Fig. 3[ 8 ] .

Fig. 3 　Flash ADC circuit s block diagram

Int roduce t he practical dist ribution of thresh2
old voltage to PSPICE and open Monte Carlo anal2
ysis , we can simulate the circuit s to discuss t he

yield and sensitivity. For flash ADCs wit h 2～4bit ,

1 GHz code conversion rate ,125mV quantization in2
terval ,we use Monte Carlo analysis to simulate 10

times for every dist ribution of t hreshold voltage.

For each nonuniformity dist ribution , using t he av2
erage absolute value of ADCs’DNL , INL of ten
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experiment s as t he ADCs’DNL ,INL in t his dist ri2
bution case. Figure 4 shows t he simulation result s.

Fig. 4 　DNL ,INL change with the discrete of threshold

voltage

Obviously , when t he nonuniformity of the

t hreshold voltage get s worse , t he flash ADCs’

DNL and INL will increase approximately linearly.

In ot her words , ADCs’performance will become

linearly worse. At t he same time ,higher resolution

flash ADCs’DNL and INL will get worse more

quickly. So , t he influence of nonuniformity of the

t hreshold voltage will be more important to higher

resolution flash ADCs.

From Fig. 5 (a) ,t he yields of flash ADCs will

decrease exponentially when t he nonuniformity of

t he t hreshold voltage increases to a certain degree.

Because a 2bit flash ADC’s scale is small ,it s yield

can be high (over 90 %) in most cases. When the

nonuniformity increases to a certain degree , t he

yields of higher resolution flash ADCs will de2
crease very much quickly to a very low value ( be2
low 30 %) and t he yields are almost t he same. From

Fig. 5 ( b) , t he missing code of t he ADCs will in2

Fig. 5 　2～4 bit s flash ADCs’yields (a) and average

missing code (b) change with nonuniformity of thresh2
old voltage

crease slowly when the nonuniformity is small (be2
low 40mV) ,and increase quickly when t he nonuni2
formity increases to some degree ( over 40mV ) .

And t he missing code of t he higher resolution flash

ADCs will increase more quickly , so t hese circuit s

will fail wit h higher p robability. Therefore ,in order

to increase the reliability of circuit s we must use

Monte Carlo analysis wit h p ractical parameter dis2
t ribution to discuss t heir yields and performances.

Of course ,t he analysis above is based on t he given

device characteristics and circuit topology , but t he

result s have significant guidance for the circuit’s

design. If t he p ractical p rocess cannot meet t he

needs of nonuniformity or yields ,t he circuit topolo2
gy must be redesigned or t he p rocess must be mo2
nitored more st rictly. In N EDI process , nonunifor2
mity of t hreshold voltage is 70mV when it s thresh2
old voltage is - 115V. At first ,t he circuit s wit hout

high gain preamplifiers are simulated well with ide2
al uniformity ,but have terrible yields and poor per2
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formance wit h p ractical nonuniformity. Then by

adding high gain preamplifiers in t he circuit s , al2
t hough t he scale of circuit s get s larger ,t he circuit s

have appropriate yields and proper performance at

p ractical t hreshold voltage nonuniformity dist ribu2
tion. So ,using Monte Carlo analysis ,we can bet ter

assure t he yields and performance.

The result s above also indicate t he direction

for high speed and high resolution ADCs. Because

GaAs material cannot be as uniform as Si and the

process is immat ure ,t he devices in t he circuit s will

not have the same high uniformity as Si circuit s.

So , under t he p resent technical condition , using

GaAs M ESFET to design high speed and high res2
olution ADCs will encounter numerous obstacles.

But wit h t he develop ment of growing material ,very

good uniformity of t hreshold voltage can be ob2
tained by using bipolar t ransistors , because the

t ransistor’s threshold voltage is it s B2E junction’s

on2set voltage. Thus , GaAs , InP or Si Ge HB T

technology will be widely used in the design of

high speed and high resolution ADCs. H EM T wit h

etching stop technology will also be available.

The above discussion shows that by using

Monte Carlo analysis wit h p ractical dist ribution ,it

is more probable to succeed in designing and fabri2
cating the circuit s , and can also detailedly analyze

t he change of critical parameters wit h the fluct ua2
tion of p rocess in order to cont rol p rocess. In this

paper ,only the t hreshold voltage is selected to ex2
press the nonuniformity ,but a more precise expres2
sion should includes Idss , gm ,et al . More correct re2
sult s can be obtained by using Monte Carlo analy2
sis wit h nonuniformity of all device parameters to

simulate circuit s.

4 　Conclusion

Monte Carlo analysis is used to detailedly dis2
cuss t he yields and performance sensitivity of GaAs

flash ADCs. When t he nonuniformity of t hreshold

voltage increases ,flash ADCs’DNL , INL will de2
crease linearly and t he performance of higher reso2
lution ADCs will get worse more quickly. The

yields of ADCs will decrease exponentially when

t he nonuniformity of t hreshold voltage increases to

some degree. Higher resolution ADCs have higher

p robability of missing code ,therefore ,t hese circuit s

will more commonly work incorrectly. It shows

t hat HB T and H EM T with etching stop technolo2
gy hold great potential in designing high speed and

high resolution ADCs ,and also ,using Monte Carlo

analysis wit h nonuniformity of devices to simulate

circuit s will be very necessary and has great guid2
ing value , especially for such circuit s as GaAs ,

whose process is not mat ure.
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GaAs flash ADC成品率及其性能的蒙特卡罗分析
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摘要 : 利用蒙特卡罗分析法对 GaAs flash ADC 的成品率及其关键参数的灵敏度进行了定性及定量的分析. 当器

件阈值电压的标准偏差增大时 ,flash ADC 的 DNL ,INL 性能会以近似线性的关系降低且更高分辨率 ADC 线性性

能的恶化速度更快 ;ADC 的成品率离散达到一定程度后 ,以指数关系下降 ,且高分辨率 ADC 的丢码率会以更快的

速度增长. 分析结果表明 , HB T 以及带腐蚀自停止的 H EM T 技术是超高速高分辨率 ADC 的发展方向.
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